Vinyl & Aluminum Railing

Magnolia

Why ActiveYards®

ActiveYards Vinyl Railing

We are the leading American manufacturer of low
maintenance, lifetime warranted railing systems.
We believe there is no reason to sacrifice
performance, beauty and style for function or price.

ActiveYards railing, low-maintenance vinyl reinforced
with strong aluminum, adds an attractive look to
your home while providing exceptional security.
Our Magnolia offers strength, durability and safety
while our Hickory Rail adds convenience and
function to an already strong and beautiful railing.

Cover image features
ActiveYards® Hickory Vinyl Railing
with Square Balusters in White

Our railing has been tested by a third party testing
agency and meets all requirements specified by the
IRC & IBC. Each style is offered in a railing and stair
kit to fit your needs whether you are completing the
perfect project or complementing your home.

Square Balusters

Turned Balusters

Round Aluminum Balusters

Vinyl Rail Features

•
•
•
•

Widths

Heights

Balusters

Rail Kit

4', 5', 6', 8', 10'

36", 42"

Square, Turned,
Round Aluminum

Stair Kit

6', 8', 10'

36", 42"

Square, Turned,
Round Aluminum

All sizes come with aluminum stiffeners in both the top and bottom rails and include level or stair bracket kits.
10' rail and stair kit only available in 36" height. 10' stair kit only available in White with Square Balusters.
Turned and Round Aluminum Balusters only available in 36" height.
See product catalog for full product details and offering.

Colors Available:

White

Sand

Khaki

* All colors may not be available in all styles and sizes.

Visit activeyards.com or your local dealer
for full product offerings.

Magnolia

Hickory

Magnolia and Hickory Vinyl Railing

Gates Available

Traditional and contemporary designs bring beauty and functionality to innovative,
code-compliant rail styles. Consider our Magnolia vinyl handrail, which offers a popular look
found on many deck and porch settings. Magnolia kits are offered with square, turned
or black round aluminum balusters. Want something more distinctive? Select the versatile
Hickory railing. By simply adding a deck board on top of the rail, it will add charm,
convenience and functionality to any outdoor setting.

Gate kits are available in both 36" and 42"
heights as well as all the available colors and
baluster choices. These custom width gate kits
can accommodate openings up to 48" wide.

*Gate hardware is sold separately.

Morganite

Agate

Tourmaline

Citrine
Square Baluster

Aluminum Rail Features
Widths

Heights

Balusters

Rail Kit

6', 8'

36", 42"

Square

Stair Kit

6', 8'

36", 42"

Square

See product catalog for full product details and offering.

ActiveYards Aluminum Railing
Safety is job number one, and ActiveYards® railing systems offer peace of mind protection.
Our aluminum railing provides a beautiful and durable, yet cost-effective solution for
your home and yard. ActiveYards products utilize Corigin® technology, an innovative
construction system that connects the pickets to the rails from the inside out. This
screwless system produces a longer lasting, stronger and better looking rail. ActiveYards
railing systems not only meet all residential and commercial building codes – they are easy
to install too.

Colors Available:

Matte Black

White

Matte Pewter

Our Ingenuities. Your Advantages.
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Color that Lasts

Privacy & Strength

Perfectly Balanced

Better from the inside out

Perfectly Strong

Every fence we make is
infused with our exclusive
color retention technology,
which helps protect it from
the harmful rays of the sun.

Our GlideLock® design makes
sure each board locks tightly
into place without any gaps
providing you the seclusion and
privacy you want for your yard.

StayStraight® technology
is the exclusively engineered
ActiveYards rail system designed
to prevent substantial long term
bowing or sagging.

An innovative construction
system that connects the pickets
and rails from the inside out
producing a longer lasting, stronger
and better looking fence.

StaySquare® Gate Systems
featuring innovative gate
pockets are exclusively
engineered for strength
without the use of a brace.
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